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enactments at Melfi in 1129. These new laws, based, often
verbatim, on the Code of Justinian, and added to by later
decrees, created a state on a Roman and autocratic model.
There were feudal enactments among them, and the laws and
customs of the various races under his sway were expressly
retained ; but royal decree over-rode them all, and it was
sacrilege to dispute the king's judgment. The whole admin-
istration was a mosaic of Norman, Greek, and Arab titles
and customs. As in other European kingdoms, the Curia
Regis was the supreme court of appeal, but the central
government was in the hands of the great officers of State,
who formed a privy council. First of all came the Emir of
emirs (Ammiratus Ammiratorum), supreme in justice after the
king and in charge of the all-important department of naval
affairs ; x a man such as George of Antioch when holding
this office was the king's chief minister. The Norman
" Chancellor " took second place, and was largely entrusted
with military duties. The local officials present a medley of
names—baillis, catapans, cadis, etc.—which show the pre-
servation of the institutions of the different races ; in control
of them all were the royal justiciars, whose duties were similar
to those of itinerant justices in England. At his court at
Palermo there was the same mixture—Arab poets and geo-
graphers (such as Idrisi, who made a famous map of the
world), Greek architects and theologians, Latin historians,
In various forms of learning, especially scientific, Roger was
keenly interested, and far in advance of bis age. In the
patronage he gave to the arts and to learning he has been
likened to the Italian despots of the Renaissance. He was
like them in his abandonment of medieval ideas, but he was
unlike them too ; in his dress and in his mode of life at
Palermo he followed Eastern rather than Western models.
Towards despotism he was certainly inclining. Feudal ideas
stood in the way, but he was getting the measure of the
barons. The Church was also an obstacle, as it introduced
a divided authority, but he was careful to keep control over
his bishops, especially over their elections, in spite of constant
opposition from the Pope. Yet these two forces prevented
him from being absolutely master. The medieval still per-
sisted in a State which was otherwise modern in character.
1 Hence the modern title " Admiral."

